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Education Secretary Bell
· to speak at Graduation

·
1

The nation's highest ranking
government official in the fielc!
of education will give two
public addresses here May 13.
Secretary of Education Terrel H. Bell will give the university's commencement addre~s
at the graduation excercises of
450 students beginning at 5
p.m. He will also give a special
address on the topic of public
education at 1:30 p.m. the
same day.
Commencement will take
place in the university's Fine
Arts Auditorium. Both events
are free and open to the public.
Pan American President Dr.
Miguel A. Nevarez said the
university has extended special
invitations to public school
teachers and administrators to
attend the 1:30 address.

T. H. Bell

"We're very pleased that
Secretary Bell was able to accept our invitation and that he
aoreed to make the special ad-

Candid ates for dean to speak
The newly created School of
Arts and Sciences, currently in
the process of selecting its first
dean, will give students the opportunity to ask questions of
the two contenders on Thursday and Friday.
Dr. Ernest J. Baca, current
dean of the School of Sciences
and Mathematics will speak

Thursday from 1 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. in the Science building
auditorium.
Dr. John Huber, head of the
math department, will speak
from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. on
Friday in SB 2, also.
Students can ask questions
at the meetings and afterwards,

dress for Rio Grande Valley
educators," Nevarez said.
Nevarez
said
current
developments in public school
education iri the state of Texas
make Bell's visit relevant and
timely.
"He's coming at a time when
both his attention and ours are
focused on improving the
quality of public school education at all levels;· Nevarez said.
Bell has served as President
Regean's secretary of education
and head of the U.S. Department of Education since
Reagan's inaguration in 1981.
He previously served as
commissioner of higher education for the State of Utah, as
superintendent of public instruction for the State of Utah,
and as a public school teacher
and district superintendent.
His first federal appointment
was in 1970 as a deputy commissioners of education and

again in 1974 as commissioner
of education.
Grand marshal for the commencement excercises will be
Dr. Ed Parker, chairman of the
faculty senate. Faculty marshal
will be Dr. Ted Von Ende,
English professor, and Dr.
Frank Judd, biology professor.
Class marshals for the
graduates will be Jan Maville
for Helath Related Profess'ions,
Edna Villar for the School of
Business, Charles J. Parkinson
and Elizabeth Gratz for the
School of Education, Marian
Manta for the School of
Humanities, Joseph Chance
for the School of Mathematics
and Robert Salmon for the
School of Social Sciences.
Chairman of the Board of
Regents, Robert Shepard, will
introduce Secretary Bell at the
commencement.
Students who are eligible
May candidates to participate in

the graduation ceremony are to
assemble, alphabetically, by
schools in the area of the
covered walkway around the
pation of the Physical Education Complex by 4:15 p.m.
There will be a sign indicating where the schools will
gather. Students should go to
this area immediately so that
the class marshal may check off
their name.
Cap and gown (and hood
fol'< Master degree candidates)
can be picked up at the Univer5ity Bookstore between May 7
and May 11 Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Candidates who are unable
to be present for the ceremony,
must make prior arrangements
by contacting the Office of Admissions Records at 381-2734.
There will be a presidential
reception at the Fieldhouse
Courtyard honoring all
graduates immediately after the
ceremony.

they will be asked to fill out an
assessment form.
The candidates will respond
to five specific questions concerning their philosophy of
leadership and promotions as
well as other topics.
These presentations are only one part of the selection
process.

70% fail PPST, most pass later
Of the 70 PAU students who
took the Pre-Professional Skills
Test, which the state legislature
has determined will be the sole
criteria in admitting students to
a teacher training program, .only 16 percent passed all three
parts.
The PPST. which was ad- ,
ministered for the first time on
March 1. tests basic skills in
reading,
writing
and
. mathematics. To pass, a student must score 171 or higher
on the math segment, 172 or
higher on reading, and 173 or
higher on writing.
About 70 percent of the PAU
students will eventually pass
the test with a little effort." said

Dr. Kevin Morse, PPST coordinator for PAU.
More than 70 percent passed at least one part of the test,
and about the same number
scored within 3 points of the
cut-off score on those segments
they did not pass. Morse is optimistic about the figures, since
students may sign up to retake
any or all segments of the
PPST.
"A number of -the passd two
parts and missed the third by
only 2 or 3 points." Morse said.
"We had only seven students
who scored more than 6 points
below the cut-off score on all
three tests."
The next testing date is July
21 but the deadline for the ap-

plications to take the test is
June 21. Morse said he encouraged e_specially those
students whe were within 3
points of the cut-off score to
take the test in July.
Helping in preparing for the
PPST is available from the
Learning Assistance Center,
but Morse said, "I would
recommend that students not
take the math test until they
take the math sequence (that
is require.cl of education
majors).
Morse pointed out that until
a student has passed all three
parts of the PPST. he cannot
sign up for more than six hours
of educational courses.

Huey Lewis concert Monday
UCPC and C & C Music of
McAllen are co-sponsoring
Huey Lewis and the News in
concert Monday, May 7 at the

PAU Fieldhouse at 9 p.m.
Tickets for the concert are on
sale at C & C Music in
McAllen.
Le Sport in

Brownsville. Tim's Surf and
Sunwear in Harlingen and the
Sound Center at La Plaza Mall
in McAllen.
General admission for the
concert is $12 and PAU
students. faculty and staff may
purchase their tickets at the
University Center room 205 for
$11 with a validated l.D.
Only 1.000 students tickets
were printed so there is a
limited amount of tickets
available. As of press time there
were about 500 tickets yet to be
sold.
Lewis is the first major concert presented by UC?C and C
& C Music.

Ritlit11[ my 11·ay into sunmwr - This studt>nt has appart>ntl'.' alrt>ad'.' bt-t>n wlwrt•
most studt>nts would likt> to l?O· Put>rto \"11ll11rt11 is 1111 11ttnH'th·t> offt>r to studt>nts
"IHllltinl? to l?t"t .,,urns on•r 1111d dorw with.
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Editorial

CoHEON,MA.

Passage

DAD SAID I COUJD HJ\\/E.

1HE. l<f,YS

of time

'6500N AS
I

Whew!
Can you believe it - the school year is finally over.
And with the passage of that year, have come events which
have affected us in one way or another. These events brought
change to our campus as well as to our lives.

VOlEP.

_/

Perhaps contributing the most obvious signs of that change
was the Christmas weekend freeze. That freeze, the worst for
the Valley in almost 30 years, devastated the agriculture industry here and wreaked havoc with people's lives. Thousands
of farmworkers were instantly thrown out of work which resulted in long lines at the soup kitchens and unemployment
office.
Meanwhile the nation followed the actions of the newest
star on the political horizon, Jesse Jackson. Jackson, the first
serious black contender for the Democratic presidential
nomination, appeared on campus only weeks before officially announcing his candidacy. Although it was 3 p.m. on a Friday afternoon, when the campus would normally look like
a ghost town, the Fine Arts Auditorium was at near capacity.
In an electrifiying speech, which brought the audience to
it feet, Jackson called for the establishment of a Rainbow Coalition. Jackson said such a coalition would unite blacks, women,
Hispanics, and others into a political force. As the Democrats
near San Francisco, site of the national convention this summer, observers wait to see how brightly Jackson's rainbow will
shine.
Perhaps the event that will affect PAU students most directly was the merging of the Schools of Humanities, Mathematics and Social Sciences into the School of Arts and Sciences. The merger which will take effect in the fall, is limed
to coincide with the beginning of the University College and
Freshman Studies Program. The merger will consolidate
several departments, as well as consolidating the schools.
Other events which helped to shape our memories of the
year included a visit from noted Canadian author Margaret
Atwood. The Lady Broncs invitation to the play-offs came as
no surprise. This, after the administration informed the women that the program would be cut just two years ago.
For the first time, students would no longer pay for it.
Another notable first was the announcement of a Truman
scholar at PAU. Biology sophomore Marina Rodriguez will
receive $5,000 per year for the last two years of college and
two years of graduate study.
Breaking the nearly ten year rock concert drought was the
announcement of the Huey Lewis and the News concert. Lewis
will be one of the first acts to appear in the Valley while still
enjoying an active career with current top ten hits.
But perhaps the biggest event of the year for 450 students
won't happen for another week and a half. To those of you
graduating, congratulations and good luck!

Letters to the Editor
Be Proud
This is in response to the
"Dumb Mexican Speaks" editorial which appeared in the
April 12, 1984 Pan American
issue. We agree with Ms. Martinez in the sense that we too
would have been hurt and
upset if we heard the same
comments being directed to us.
We dont think the answer lies
in not moving to Dallas unless
one is "excessively, outrageously successful . . ."
This seems to indicate that
you feel as if you have to prove something to those people
who used the phrase 'Dumb
Mexican'!
The job or position which
one holds should not have
anything to do with the pride
one holds for one's race or
heritage.
We're sure that there are lots
of people of Mexican descent
who don't hold prestigious jobs
in Dallas (like journalism). but
are instead maids. cooks. or
janitors and havE' just 3S much
pride in being Chicana(o) as
you say you do.
If no one can say or do any-

thing to diminish your pride in
yourself or your people, don't
let other people's attitudes
discourage you from giving
Dallas, or any other place a
chance if the opportunity ever
arises.
This probably won't be the
only time that you run across
people with these attitudes.

Sincerely
Jayni Chapa
Melissa Flores
Dear PAU Friends,
Especially those at the Administration Building and all
friends throughout PAU:
Hello, long time no see.
Hope you all have missed me.
All of you have been so wonderful,
beautiful,
and
thoughtful. and I would like io
thank you will all my heart and
soul for all your prayers,
flowers, cards, telephone calls
and visits.
I hope everything goes well
so that I can get back to Pan
American University. I know all
of you have missed me just as
much as I miss sitting behind
my desk.

**FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE**
These examination schedules apply to
the Edinburg campus only

Thursday, Mey 3

9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:45 p.m.

7:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
12:45 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m.

7:45
9:45
12:45
2:45

9:30
11 :30
2:30
4:30

Wednesday, May 9

All TT English 1301 classes
All MWF English 1301 classes

Evening English 1301 classes

7:45
9:45
12:45
2:45

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

9:30
11 :30
2:30
4:30

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

7:45
9:45
12:45
2:45

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

9:30
11 :30
2:30
4:30

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

TT-3
MW•7
MWF-4
MW-8

(11:35-12:50)
( 1:45· 3:00)
(10:45-11 :35)
( 3:10· 4:25)

classes
classes
classes
classes

Friday, Mey 4

Math 1335 classes
Math 1300 classes
Math 1340 classes

Thursday, May 10

Monday, Mey 7

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m .

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

MWF-1
MWF-5
TT-2
TT•5

classes
classes
classes
classes

( 7:45- 8:35)
(11:45-12:35)
( 9:10-10:25)
( 2:25· 3:40)

Tuesday, May 8

7..;45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
12:45

p.r.1.

2:45 p.m.

9:30
11 :30
2:30
4:30

a .m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

TT-1
MWF-2
MWF-6
TT-7

classes
classes
classes
classes

( 7:45· 9:00)
( 8 :45- 9:35)
(12:45- 1:35)
( 5:15- 6:30)

MWF-3
MW-9
TT-4
TT-6

First Summer Session
Friday, July 6

7:45
10:00
12:30
2:45
5:00

were usually made ot metal,
and while having the general
appearance of . a coin, they
were made in all, shapes and
sizes with some picturing
elephants, cows, birds and
buildings.
Sincerely,
I have reason to believe that
Evelyn Tobin
some of these tokens were used in your area and I would be
most interested in obtaining
Ed's note
some of them for my collection.
I am hoping that if you have
Evelyn Tobin who has been a "Letters to the Editor" section
•ill is the secretary of vice or such in your paper ·that you
president of Business Af- might mention my search. I
fairs, Dr. Roy Flores.
know that this request is
relatively unimportant but I do
get a great deal of enjoyment
from my hobby and I do
T. H. Bell
believe that these concrete
reminders of our great heritage
Collecting Tokens are worth preserving.
I would like to hear from
I am a lover of history and 1
have a somewhat unusual hob- anyone having one or more of
by. I collect old token used by these tokens or from anyone
stores, barber shops, lumber that might be able to help me.
companies, saloons, forts, and Any help that you can give me
other businesses years ago. The of any kind is greatly aptokens were "good for" $1. 50 preciated. My address is Travis
cents, 25 cents. 12.5 cents and Roberts. Box 1168. Bellaire.
trade or merchandise like a loaf Texas 77401.
of bread. one drink. one shave.
Thank you in advance and
one ride or whatever. They be t wishes.
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SPRING SEMESTER
1983-84
7:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Thanks again. I'll see you
around June 1st or sooner,
hopefully no later than June
15th.
With a big cheerful smile, I
love and miss all of you.

9:45
12:00
2:30
4:45
7:00

(
(
(
(

classes
classes
classes
classes

9:45•10:30)
4:35- 5:50)
1:00- 2:15)
3:50- 5:05)

Second Summer Session
Tuesday,August 14

Period
Period
Period
Period
Period

1
2
3
4
5

itor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nora Lopez
anaging Editor ................... Anna Martinez
eporters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ella de los Santos
Eliseo Rodriguez
Sam Contreras
Ed Cantu
Joe Vasquez
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vivien Benbo
Head Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Delcia Lopez
Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joseph Mangin, Mgr.
Alicia Daniel
Circulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Homer Rio
.\dvbe1 ........................... Joyce Proc
The Pan American is a publication of Pan American University Publications. Emilia Hall 100. Edinburg. Texas. 78539. It is published each Thurs·
day except during examinations and holidays under the Division of Student
Affairs. Judy Vinson dean of students: Joyce Prock. advisor. Views
presented are those of the writer and do not necessarily reflect those of th<'
University Administration. Subscription price by mail is S3 a year or SI.SO
a semester. Contributions and letters to the editor should be submitted the
friday prior to publication.
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Team teaching project explores American presidency topics
Next fall students will be
given the chance to learn about
the All-American institution of
the U.S. presidency in a team. teaching project.

Sam Freemari will teach
American executive process in
the government department
and George Mclemore will
teach presidential rhetoric in

the communication department.
The two course will be taught
back to back in the same classroom. and while the students

may take only one course or
another. they are encouraged
to sign up for both courses.
The only pre-requisite for
either of the senior courses is

May 17th deadline to pull summer cards
May 17th is the deadline for
students who wish to have their
cards pulled in order to receive
a summer registration packet to
attend summer school. according to David Zuniga. registrar
and director of admissions.
Zuniga expects the packets
to be mailed out May 23rd.

"Students shouldn't have any
problems pulling out their
cards," Zuniga said. "All you do
is call Admissions and Records
and request your card pulled
and tell them your name and
social security number."
If students fail to call. the on1" incnnveniencP would be the

student wouldn't receive a
packet by mail and would have
to come by the Admissions office and have a registration
packet made.
Students who lost their packets before summer registration. June 1. can have another
packet made at the Admissions .

office no later than the registration date.
"( encourage students to pull
their cards as soon as possible."
Zuniga said.
Students may call Admissions and Records at 3812206.

'Gallery' on sale Tuesday
The seventh edition of
"Gallery" the literary magazine
written, composed and produced by PAU students will go
on sale Tuesday, May 8 at an
autograph party and reception
from 10:30 to noon in the LRC
lobby. Cost of the magazine is
$4 for the public. $3 for PAU
students and faculty and $2.50

\

for those buying 20 or more time in the Texas Intercollegiate
photo. Theresa Cortez for her
copies.
Press Association and won
short story. "A Private Pain.'·
At the reception awards for three honorable mentions. inand David Olivarez for his
the various cat.1~"11, ·, 11 , ': hP cludinq an award for Birgit
illustration.
fnr i' ~r,prii'I pffects
announced.
'"Ti 11:,the1~ telecomthe first ,._Hrmn
book
put utilizing
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
munications copy," Dr. Dorothy
Schmidt. Gallery advisor said.
Last years' edition of
"Gallery" competed for the first

"I'll be working on how certain people can win nomina-

!ions. and how some who ·a re
immediately qualified are
doomed' to failure."
Freeman said he feels the
two courses will complement
each other. 'We think we'll produce a situation in which the
whole will be greater than the
sum of its parts." he said. "We
hope to establish a dynamic interactive process."

LRC open during exams
The Learning Resource Center will alter its hours during
dead days and extend them
during exam days.
On Thursday of this week.
the library will be open from
7:30 a.m. until 11 p.m. and on
Friday from 7:30 a.m. until 5
p.m. The LRC will also be open
on Saturday from 9 a.m. until
6 p.m.
On Sunday through Wed-

nesday of next week. the library
will be open from 7::~0 a.m.
until midnight. On Thursday
and Friday of the same week.
it will open from 8 a .m. until 5
p.m.
Between the end of the
spring semester and the begin-·
ning of the summer semester
the library will be open from H
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and
will close on weekends.

EBONY HILL CLINIC
FOR WOMEN
BIRTHING CENTER

English TAship

421 Freddy Gonzalez

Practice limited to Obstetrics & Gynecology
Affordable Normal Deliveries (Natural Childbirth)
True Family Involvement
Minor Gynecological
Surgery (D & C's, Perinea! Surgery, etc.)

forms available
Graduate teaching assistantships for the fall and spring
semester are available in the
English department.
· Students interested in applying for the positions are asked
to pick up applications at the
English department or the
School of Humanities offices.
Applicants should hold a BA
in English or a minor in English.
Besides the application, students should submit a letter of
application, a resume, official
transcripts and references · to
support the letter of application.
"The students hired will have
support and direction by a
faculty · member and will be
responsible for teaching twc
development or compositior
courses per semester," said Dr

Government 2313 and 2314
for _Freeman's course.
Freeman said . "George Mclemore will bring an understanding of presidential rhetoric
the language of the presidency and the language of government.

CALL 383-4831 or 383-4031
MON . · FRI. 9-5
EMERGENCY PHONE: 682-2435

Paul Mitchell. department
head. ··1 can hP reach nl at
3813421 ..

BARBER
&.

HAIRSTYLING
phone for an appointment

Walk-Ins Welcome
4 Stylists
Bobby Falcon

383-9012
Joe Falcon

Annabelle Garcia

Norma Deleon

For contraceptive care, pregnancy testing,
counseling, and educational programs.

520 E. UNIVERSITY
EDINBURG

MISSION 585-4575
EDINBURG 383-5082

McALLEN 686-6671
PHARR 787-9431
WESLACO 968-5039

Your Teeth
Are Meant To Last
A Lifetime
With today's modern equipment and dental advances . there is no
reason why your teeth shouldn't last a lifetime. However. it 1s a must to
take care of your teeth on a regular basis. And it's so simple . Just
follow these three guidelines: 1) Eat a balanced d:et. 2) Brush and floss
your teeth daily 3) Have regular six month dental checkups with a
dentist.

~

If you need to consult with a dentist, make an appointment through
General Dentistry Centers . Our concerned dentists wiil thoroughly
examine your teeth and provide a maintenance program especially for
you.

.•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
$10 Complete Exam With X-Rays
Join Us and Be a "Smile Keeper"

IIITt FLOUI

with coupon Expires April 20, 1984

PATOS

tr
tr

MAY SPECIAL
.! 11.no" ul

-.;Jlll l:

This coupon has no redeemable cash and or credit value whatsoever Coupon 1s
valid when presented on exact date toward complete exam and x-ray Coupons
not applicable to past treatments or special programs . L1m1t I person per coupon

•

tr

# .............................. .

Agency f\odel: Renee Renobato

kmd

\p.1n1"h rn.:1.:. R,1n l h1.: rn hL·,111-.
,1 1,1l.1pl.'.fio, .md l?. n: drink

_________ _,,,
$2.29

I ,All year around Special 2 I
I Patos of same kind Spanish I
I Rice & Ranchero Beans I

l. '

$1.98
I
----------'

INTERNATIONAL MODELING BY PINA
The Only Compmerized f'\odel f'\anagcment
Agency in the Rio Grande Valley

*
*
*
*

Runway Fashion f'\odeling
Print & T.V. f'\odcling
Intemational/V alley f'\odel f'\anagcmcnt
Fashion ShO\, Productions

For faster service
call on order
383-0725

Join the vorking Profcssionab
and become an International f'\odel

Across from P,m Am

Call For f'\orc Information: 610-9-1-1 7
, ½11,·1wal1rJ/1a/. //,",{/,;!</ fr; !/Jim

Eat at El Paro

• '/<}ti'

_</{,:, ,n,, c.l'l,,:a , 1;,,1,, .:'l<1.

. fl,-_

McAllen Center
300-A W. Exp. 83
682-1355

Edinburg Center
1200-A S. 10th
383-2031

Brownsville
1164 FM 802
548-1070

(Next to Ardans)

(Behind Church's Chicken)

(Across Sunrise Mall)

Look For More Information In The Yellow Pages

(/Im

VALLEY WIDE

•

•
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Alumni receives $25,000 grant
The Alumni Association has
received another $25,000
grant to add to its scholarship
endowment for entering freshmen honors students.
The grant brings to $50,000
the amount given to the
association by the Davidson
Family Charitable Foundation
of Midland to fund honors
scholarships, according to Tom
Segel, executive director of the
alumni group.
Segel said interest income
from the money would fund
seven $500 scholarships for the
Fall semester.

To be eligible, students must
be graduates of Valley . high
schools and members of the
National Honor Society who
plan to attend Pan American
full time.
"Last year we were able to
award 28 honors scholarships
to Valley students and all 28
had straight-A grade averages
in high school," said Segel.
"Four of them were Davidson
Scholars whose scholarships
were funded by interest income
from the Davidson endowmenC

GOVERNMENT JOBS.

'The Alumni Association is

tlumanics scholarships
Girl Scouts, YMCA, 4-H , and
Big Brothers/Big Sisters.
Students should contact their
high school counselor or cajl
the Humanics office at 3812145 for more information.
Application deadline is May 18.
Selections will be made by
June 15.

-

524 W. University Drive
Edinburg, Texas 78539

383-5990

==========Express
1 HOUR FILM
DEVELOPING

NOW OPEN!
525 S. CLOSNER
383-2537
WE DEVELOP

1~6,

135, &

110,
DISC

FILM
15% OFF
for PROCESSING
Will Also Dt'\clop

Eleven PAU members will be
honored for their teaching, service, and achievements next
week.
The 11 were selected to receive toe university's 1984
Distinguished Faculty Achievement Awards.
They are John Abraham, associate professor of medical
technology, for service;
Douglas Bartley, associate professor of business, for service;
Dr. Norman A. Browne, associate professor of art, for teaching; Dr. Jerre Gratz, professor
·of business, for teaching; Dr.
John Huber, associate professor ilnd department head of

Lauro Loza, San Juanita
Sanchez and Deborah Castillo,
all juniors from Pan American
University, participated in the
1984 Corporate Orientation
Program (CORP) which was
sponsored by College Placement Services Inc., (CPS) at
Kirkland Air Force Base in
April.
CORP exposes junior level
minority college students to the
workings
of
corporate
businesses and problems that
negatively affect the -career prospects of minority managers
and manager trainees.
The idea for CORP was
developed by business executives who are concerned
with the serious problems that

NOW OPEN -

Charbroiled Hamburgers
Tacos al carbon

~

11 Faculty honored
~t luncheon Monday

612 N. MAIN • McALLEN, TEXAS

<across the street from the llbrarv,

ALMA'S

TELEPHONE: 686-2156

SAVETIMEI

Reports

Resumes
Term Papers

compositions
Theses, Etc.

-1:\6 & Sx7 in 1111t' hour

AMl191111 Of

Reasonable Prleesl

422 1/2 E. University

................

Edinburg

*TEVAs

:

•

~

Also !Jr. Manuel Lopez, associate professor of behavioral
science, for service; Dr. Nancy
Prince, professor of art, for
achievement; Jan Seale, instructor of English, for achievement; Janice Willeford, instructor in education, for teaching;
and Dr. John Villarreal, assistant professor of chemistry, for
teaching.
The . honorees were nominated for the awards by their
fellow faculty members.
They will receive the awards
at a luncheon in their honor on
campus Mav 7.

383-9035

People may pick up tax
forms and free publications at
the I.R.S. office in Harlingen,
Los Arboles Building. Suite 2.
201 East Monroe. and at the
office in McAllen in the Federal
Office Building. 320 North
Main. weekdays. 8:15 a.m. to
4:30 pm

Let your
love sliine on
Mother's Day.

115 E. PARK
PHARR, TX .
787-1322

THEATRE

are affecting the employability,
promotability and retention of
minority college graduates in
corporate businesses. Among
these are: false perceptions
&bout corporate organizations
and the way they function, lack
of awareness about political
and social factors in work settings, misinformation about
dress, grooming, personal attributes, and difficulties in interpersonal rel~tionships with
co-workers, supervisors, and
clients.
The workshop exposed
students to senior anti middle
management executives from
the corporate world . Students
are charged with the responsibility of communicating their
recently acquired knowledge
with their fellow students when
they return to their c~mpuses.

Taxes costly

'His
-nHers'

have a professional do It!
TYPING

mathematics. for achievement
Dr. Robert Lonard , r:~ufessor of
biology, for achievement.

3 participate in CORP

BEAVER'S
BACKYARD

CAll. 80~-687-6000 Eu. R-~008

Photo

·-

Three scholarships of $200
each will be awarded by the
American Humanics Program
to graduating high school
seniors interested in careers
working with youth.
Humanics prepares students
for careers in human service
agencies such as Boy Scouts,

Now HiRiNG, YouR AREA,

L~~~~-

joining the university in trying
to attract the Valley's best
students. We would like to be
able to ensure that any Valley
honors graduate who wants to
attend Pan American has the
means to do so," he said.
Interested students can get
application forms from their
high school counselor or the
Alumni Association.

Persons can apply for
scholarships until May 15. Applicants
will also be considered for admission to Pan American
Honors Studies Program and
President's Leadership Scholarships, which carry additional
qrants, Segel said.

Faculty awards

DOORS OPEN 12: 15
SHOWS START AT 12:30 EVERYDAY,

(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT)
AT ITS BEST
-----------

-

NOW PLAYING!
Never Enough

4lZf.
Outlaw Ladies
The Tea Kettle™
Bouquet from your
FTD :t1 Florist.
Mother's Day
is Sunday, May 13.

_NOONE UNDER 18 YEARS ADMITTED:

.

Sl.00 OFF SINGLE TICKET W/ COUPON OR PAU 1.D.

,.

®

Thursday Ladies Night

.-----------------•
it I

Ope11111g till clos111g

• ••**

All escor!l'd l.nciies Fret'

LATE SHOWS

*• • •

..
.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY . DOORS
OPEN AT 10 15 SHOWS AT 10:30
Taboo II

•

, it

iHelium Saloons Available:

•

tle11 7tozat
111 l1ett11, 911c.

,.

•

.
•

.c:I:).

•

•

Neon Nights

,.

It
it

NO ONE UNDER 18 YEARS ADMITTED

fv..

It

.....................
Sl.00 OFF SINGLE TICKET W COL .POI\ OR PAL " 1.IJ.

\e,I •

0
1320 N. CLOSNER
EDINBURG, TEXAS
(S 12) 383,8811
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University Theatre to feature comedies, classics
The forthcom ing season at
the PAU Theatre will feature a
summer of comedies. Classic
Greek theatre. a festival of the
best college theatre in South
Texas, and the grand opening
of a new theatre facility on the
Edinburg campus.
The Pan American Summer
Stock season. which will perform this summer in the Fine
Arts Auditorium, features four
famous Broadway comedies.
"Lunch Hour" by Jean Kerr. "A
Thurber Carnival" bv James

Thurber. · Bell. Book and Candle" by John van Druten . and
George Axelrod's "Goodbye
Charlie" will be shown in consecutive weeks beginning June
14.

Theatre Festival is a nationwide
celebrateion of college theatre.
Marian Monta. host for the
Festival. noted that she hopes
to have as many as six visiting
companies on the Edinburg
campus to perform Nov. 7 - 10.

The Major Season. wbich
opens October 25 in the Fine
Arts Auditorium with the classic
Greek draman "Antigone" by
Sophocles. will also feature the
Southeast
Texas
Area
American Colllege Theatre
Festival.
The American College

March 1. 1985 will mark the
opening of the new University
Theatre with performances of
one of the all time great
musicals. "Man of La Mancha."
The festivities surrounding the
opening will then be followed
in April with the Spring Festival

of Plays. a series of theatrical
presentations that will feature
the original work of Pan
American University theatre
students as well as demonstrate
the versatility of the new facility.
According to lJoug Cum mins. University Theatre
Manager. these are exciting
times at The Universit y
Theatre. ·Our new facility and
the great flexibility it will afford
us in the very near future make
next year look like one of the
most exhausting and rewardinq

Time needed to repair freeze damage
No dollar value can be placed on the freeze damage on
campus as a result of the record
cold_ on Christmas Day last
semester.
"It took years to get these
palms and it takes time lo

replace them," Mark Hansen .
ground and maintenance
supervisor. said .
The freeze killed about 318
of the 540 Washingtonian
Palms and 140 of the 143
Cocus Pulmosa palms. Also

Juniors present recital
Two juniors will present a
recital, which is free and open
to the public, at 8 p.m. Tuesday
in th_e PAU Recital Hall in partial fulfillment of the requirements for their degrees in
applied music-voice.
Randall Ashley of Harlingen
and Leslie Law of McAllen will
perform a duet from Bach's

Magnificant; two arias from
Handel operas; lieder by
Brahams and Wolf; oratorio
arias by Mendelssohn and
Handel; opera arias by Bizet
and Saint-Saens; and modern
American songs by Bacon.
Copeland , Barber and _Kagen .
Law was selected for All
Region. All Area and All State
choirs while at McAllen High

lost were eight date palms. five
fishtail palms and two pigmy
date palms. The Texana palm
received little or no damage
from the freeze and none were
lost as a result. The dead palms
will be removed after school is
out.
"In the future. we will try to
get these (trees) for the campus. with the only problem being that they grow slowly."
Hansen said. "Right now we
will not try and get all of them
replaced ."
It becomes evident that time
will be important in restoring

the trees when one realizes that
the trees lining Sugar Road and
University Drive were planted
in the early 1960s. Efforts are
being made. nonetheless. and
people in the community have
made donations.
Hesides the palms. about 30
other kinds of trees were lost.
including such specimens as
bottlebrush. orchid and
eucalyptus trees. Shrubs and
other plants lost include 29
bougainvilleas 19 century
plants and nine specimens of
hibiscus. Roses are cold hardy
and the~• along with ash. oak
and cottonwood trees were not
damaged .

in our history." Cummins said .
Season tickets can be purchased for Pass Theatre or the
Major Season only. or for both.
Cummins said .
The number of seats in the
new theatre is limited so
,;ub,n ibc•r,; should make thier

o rders soon to assure
themselves seats on the night
of their choice.
For information about tickets
or season subscriptions call
381-3581 during regular office
hours of Pan American
University.

Job Column
Bell Man $3 .35 hr. and tips McAllen
Fuel Hostess / $3.35 hr. Edinburg
Desk Clerk/ $3 .35 hr. / McAllen
Clerk-Typist/ $3.35 hr./ Pharr
Sales Representatives; Salary Commission Hidalgo Co.
Advertising Sales Rep./Salary Commission /Area you live in
PT Managers (Sales) Salary Negotiable/ Valley Area
Salespersons/ Salary Commission / Area you live in
Retail Sales Representative Salary. car and Bonus
program/ Harlingen
Retail Sales Representative / Salary. car and Bonus
program/ Edinburg
Waitress-Waiter/ $3 .00 hr./ McAllen
Bartender/ $4.00 hr./ McAllen
Retail Sales Representative / Salary. car and Bonus
program / Harlingen
Preloaders/ $8 .00 hr. / Harlingen
Salespersons/ Salary Commission / Hidalgo Co.
Salesperson / $3.:~5 hr. or Commission / McAlle,
Bingo Callers/ $3.35 hr./ McAllen
Secretary/ $3 .35 hr. / Mission
Maintenance/ $3 .50 hr./ Edinburg
Telephone Solicitor/ $10 Contract/Harlingen
Bus Driver/ $4 .15 hr. / Edinburg
Salespersons/ $3.35 hr or Commission / McAllen
Salesperson / Salary Commission / Hidalgo Co.
Screen Printer/ $3.35 hr. / Weslaco
Layout Work / $3 .35 hr. / Weslaco

-

Izod®Lacoste<!>·s honzontal tramed body stripe shirt in
100% cotton. has open sleeves a 2 button piacket rack collar

and a left brea st pocket with the famous all!gah:ir emblem

,Al:)=:ijif!j
I
I ' /
MAN'S FASHIONS

214 S Broadway
McAllen

2024 N Tenth Street
McAllen. 686 8261

~
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Over 100 Perform
in 'Evening of Dance'
Stretching the point •· this
student of an aerobics class
is attempting to stay in shape
with the latest fad.

Line of three --ReneeRenobato, Minnie Lam and Pam Rendon are part of a jazz dancers
chorus line.

All a swirl •· this folkloric ss:s:=r::r:.n:a:n:s:n::s::s::c::1::s:s:s::i;:s:::s:s:c:a::r.::r.:s::s::r:::s::a:s::c::1~~ESS:S:~
dancer keeps up the rythmn
only after much practice.

SENIORS:

~-,-~t
-·... i'lt,:·.

Ilk-~ ,, --~:.....

~-1-PIII,..,.

TENTH

If you still haven't picked
up your 1983 El Bronco
yearboo.k-lt's not too late!
Pick your copy up at Emilia
Hall 100.
A limited number of ·1982
El Broncos are also available.

:,.,.,.,

TAMARACK
682-4527
(ff

ror Pt\U l'i,tudcnls and t'i,lalfl!

Rent one (1) Movie and
rent one (1) fQt:E!!

Open 10 am to 9 pm

MON -

~J\T

fhe Pan American
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Kissing cousins--The PAV folkloric dancers, of which these

"Corrido" flair--Monica Ma_rtinez displays a dance to an important aspect of mexican heritage, "el corrido."

two are members, perform at various.functions as representatives of the university.

WE CAN! CAN THEY?
Engraving
Soldered Gold Frame .

Custom Lenses for
Porch Camera's
808 S. Broadway
McAllen 682-9435

Extra Thin Lenses
One Day Service
Rav Ban Eyewear
Playboy Eyewear
260 S. Texas
Weslaco 968-8863

Optical Fashion

. --
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Alumni Association
wins top honors
The PAU Alumni Association won the top award for
alumni programs at a recent
meeting of 176 colleges and
universities from Texas, New
Mexico, Arkansas, and Louisiana.
The award from the regional
meeting of the Council for the
Advancement and Support of
Education follows the same
award that PAU won at the
group's national meeting last
year.
The association's executive
director Tom Segel said PAU
earned top honors because of
the association's service oriented activities.
"I think we earned the grand
award for alumni programs
regionally and nationally
because we've moved from a
socially-oriented organization
to one that provides meaningful service to the university,"
Segel said .
"I think we've started a trend
that many other universities
may follow. They're particularly interested in our honors
scholarship program for entering freshmen and our workscholarship program for handicapped students."
Both programs contribute to-

ward meeting university goals,
he said: attracting the area's
high school honors students
and ptoviding job opportunities
for the university's handicapped
students.
The work-scholarship program for handicapped students
also earned a merit award at
the regional meeting.
Segel said judges were also
impressed with the association's
job referral program for alumni and its 500 percent increase
in membership in the last two
years.
"This university has provided educational opportunity to
thousands of students who
otherwise may not have had
the chance to go to college.
Participation in the Alumni
Association gives graduates
and former studeAts a chance
to do something positive in
return and to help make Pan
American a greater university.
We feel that is more important
than simply holding social
events."
The association is governed
by a board of directors made up
of PAU graduates and former
students. Jack Wolfe, a 1968
graduate now an assistant U.S.
attorney, is president.

'83 award winning yearbook available
Copies of the 1983 El Bronco yearbook, which was awarded a first place rating and three
All-Columbian awards by the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association, are still available in
the Student Publications office
in Emilia Hall Room 100.
This is the third straight year

Real Estate course offered
PAU will offer a continuing
education course in real estate
law-contracts June 5-28 .
The course is approved by
the Texas Real Estate Commission and carries 30 hours of
credit toward salesman licensure.
Classes will meet from 5:30
to 9:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
The course is designed to
give a thorough working
knowledge of the promulgated
contracts a real estate broker
might encounter and will review real estate law and general
contract requirements. It also
will include information on the
background of the BrokerLawyer Committee, according
to Dr Jerry Prock, professor of
finance.
Participants will get hands-on
experience in preparing all promulgated contract forms with

It's not too late to change

the most commonly used
forms being emphasized, he
said .
Fee for the course is $165,
with a $15 discount .for those
who register by May 29 at the
Paying and Collections Office
in the Administration Building
at the university.
The instructor for the course
will be Susan Jarvis, assistant
professor of business administration and an attorney.

Left something out of your
tax return after you have filed
it, such as a deduction or an income figure? The Internal Revenue Service says you can
change your original tax return
simply by filing corrected
returns on Form 1040X.

2

:

.,4~-.::zz_7Z. ?7_- .·---

Edinburg. T••a•

UNDEI< NEW OWNERSHIP
LUNCH SPECIAL

t)

+ -

0

SuNdAy MAy 6, 1984
FROM

RooM AVAilAblE foR pRiVATE GATkERiNGS OR
busiNESS MHTiNGS·
Nud TO RESERVE ROOM 24 hRs. iN AdVANCE
8REAkfA§T
6 - 11 A.M.
luNck
11 A.M- - 2 p.M.

"-•M'"'J~JLJW
DiNNER

2 p.M. - 8:JO p.M.

"CSTyl,Feoo

~n~,mROBERT • 4NCIE OE LOS S4NTOS · OWNERS

SPORTWEAR

Foot Joy

Nike

Nike

OP
Court Casuals
T.F.M.Tail
Palms Beach

Adidas
Etonic
T.B.S.
Snauwaert
Kaepa

1

TO.

6

KRGV
p.M.

REGISTE~ FOR FREE GIFTS:
1
1
2
1
2
1
1

Tennis Racquets
Racquet Ball

SHOES

~

GRAND OPENING

OR PAU I.D.

Chalupa Plate
3 chalupas $2_75

'";-._:_; ·

ANd TAMARACk

fJlll: ..

S2.H widt Tkis Ad

Taxpayers can receive copies
of Form 1040X and additional
information by calling the IRS
Tax Forms/ Information number in the local telephone directory under U.S. Government.

~lifA's NEw Loc..uioN ON NoRTli 10~

'l'BB

9075

(including extensions) of the
original return, or 2 years from
the time the tax was paid .
whichever is later, according to
the IRS.

The original return can be
mended any time during the
1 y<?r1rs !ollowing the due date

livE REMOTE wiTlt

Pi11rc11! E~!,!.~ura'!!.

The 1983 El Bronco was included in the student service
fees paid at registration. Students who were enrolled last
fall or spring need only an ID
card to pick up their copy.
Orders are still being taken
for the 1984 yearbook which
costs $20. This book will be
distributed in the fall .

munity, and Theme and
Structure.
"We were very excited with
the awards," said Brad Nibert
1984 El Bronco editor. "Hopefully we can repeat the success
of last year, as we have expanded coverage and tried to
add more variety to our layout
st le."

that the yearbook has rated first
in the national contest.
This is only the second time
El Bronco has received AllColumbian Awards, which are
given in the five specialty areas
that make up the yearbook.
AII-Columbian's were awarded to the yearbook for Layout
and Design, Cover and Com-

pAiR ToNy LAMA BooTs
pAiR JuSTiN BOOTS
pAiR NACONA BOOTS
TEN - X STETSON HAT
RESisTOl PANAMA HATS
PREsTiGE WEST SuiT
pAiR BONA AllEN
Bull-ltidE BooTS

~

pAiR WRANGlERS
pAiR LEE
10 pAiR LEvi's
12 KARMAN sltiRTs
~

Speedo

Hang Ten

New

Balance

Dodger

10"/o Discount
With Student I.D.
On Non-sale Items
Clown & C!ounhy
~f.oppin9 C!,ntn

t

Cesar's Breakfut Special
6 A.M to 11 A.M.
Two Egggs Bacon or Sausage
Hash Browns, Texas Toast

ALL FOR SU9
Dally Specials
Coffee . . . ...... 20

5001 North 10th Street
McAllen
682-0654

Friday & Saturday 24 Hours
Sunday thru Thursday - 6 a.m.-11 p.m.

THINK OF
BUD
LIGHT.

Monday: Enchilada Plate • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Tuesday: Mexican Plate •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Wednesday: Taco Plate • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Chicken Fried Steak • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Thursday: Chalupa Plate • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •
Chopped Steak (Char-Broiled) • • • • • • • • • • •
-Friday: Chicken Envueltos •••••••••••••••••••••••
Fried Fish ••• • •••••••••••• • • • • • ••• ••• • • •
Refills on Soft Drinks Free

101.2 S. CLOSNER
EDINBURG. TEXAS

383-5676

$2.39
$2.79
$2.69
$2.99
$2.29
$2.89
$2.79
$2.99
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Sports Lines
The Bronc tracksters head
to the University of Houston
Invitational May 6 , for their
last meet of the season . Several
Lady Broncs are hoping to improve their times in order to
qualify for NAIA Nationals.
Lori Guerrero has already
The winners in the jumping
qualified for the 3000 meters.
events: men's high jump 1)
Good Luck Broncs!
Marty Peralez, 2) Luie , · 1avez
The Intramural swim meet
and 3) Joey Cantu ; women's
was held April 26. According to
winners were, 1) Dina Gorena.
swim meet director Jeanenne
2) Minnie Lazo, and 3) Marie
Spruiell, the meet had over
Garcia . Men's long jump win 100 participants from the
ners 1) Joey Cantu , 2) Jamie
beginning and intermediate
Garcia and 3) Earl Thompson
swim classes. The results from
Sopholl!ore Lady Bronc
the minnow division (beginnBecky Dube, was named to
ing) are in the 25 yard women's
NAIA All-American Honoralbel
free style 1) Maria de la Garza,
mention recently. Dube averag2) Luisa Silva and 3) Maria
ed 26 points and 10 rebounds
Ybarra. For the men's it was 1)
for the half of the season
Frank Martinez, 2) Keith Bishop
played . Dube transfered from
and 3) Mark Castillo. The 50
UTSA and was ineligible to play
yard free style winners in the
the first half. "I'm proud of her,
women's were 1) Elsa Barron,
and she represents PAU, which
2) Anabel Garza and 3) Olga
the girls will look up to as a goal
Lopez. Men's winners were 1)
for them," said Coach John
Frank Martinez, 2) David
McDowell.
Zuniga, and 3) Frank
The Intramural tennis
Patterson.
tourney was also held April
The shark division winners
26
during activity period.
(intermediate) 25 yard free
Oscar Padrom took the singles
style were 1) Ann Morneau , 2)
championship, David Ferguson
Bridget Bong and 3) Diana
and Mike Figueroa won the
Sauceda. The men's winners
doubles and Sandra Garza won
were 1) Rene Gomez, 2) Dan the women's singles crown. In
ny Rodriguez and 3) Roger Gill.
division B, the women's single's
In the 50 yard free style it was
winner was Dalia Galvan and
1) Nancy Smith , 2) Maribel
the men's single's winner was
Silva and 3) Bridget Bong. The
Miguel Martinez.
men's winners were 1) Gonzo
Carlos Villareal a junior
Quezeda, 2) Kevin Graham,
from McAllen competed in
and 3) Frank Gonzalez.
the first team USA team tumblThere was also relays beting trail in Kansas City, Kansas,
ween classes in the 200 yard.
April 21. Villareal took second
In the minnow division 1)
place in the double-mini tramp
MWF-3, 2) MWF-2 and 3)
competition. Which is excepMWF-7. In the shark division 1)
tional because Villareal had not
TT-3. 2) TT-2 and 3) TT-1.
:ompeted for two years. His
Congratulations
to
all
, last competition was in 1982
swimmers!!
when he made the world
The Intramural track meet
tumbling team and placed 17th
was held April 28 at the Edinin the world championships in
burg High School stadium. Ac - ,Japan.
j cording to Coach John
"I guess I got hungry," admitMcDowell. Intramural Director,
ted Villareal. "Laying off e:omthe students and faculty parpetition was tougn, and 1 mun
ticipation was great, with over
feel the same when I didn'
100 entries in the event. "We
compete." He plans to compel!
ended the intramural seaso on
seep. 11 ...
a good note," said McDowell. "I
was very surprised to have such
a good turnout in both the
swim and track meets. It said
alot for our students because of
this participation."
The track results are the
men's shot put winners 1) Dan
Worthington , 2) Jimmy Ortiz
and 3) Robert Villareal;
women's 1) Janie Lopez.
SINCE 1938
2)Sheri Schneehopper and
SSAT-PSAT
3)Marlia Villareal. Discuss winSAT·ACT·GMAT
ners in the men's were 1) Dan
ACHIEVEIIENTS
Worthington . 2) Art Garza and
&RHSAT·IAT
3) Jimmy Ortiz; women's win GRE BIO· TOEFL
ners 1) Janie Lopez. 2) Sheri
GIIE PSYCIM'l'.AT
Schneehopper and 3) Petra
DAT·ICAT-VAT
OCAT·• 1·2·3
Moreno. In the men's triple
NPB·BP·NDB
jump it was 1) Joey Cantu . 2)
FIGEIS ·CGFNS
Marty Peralez and 3) Adrean
- CPA·NCLEl·RN ~
Rodriguez; women's winners
SPWJREAOING·NCB-1
were 1) Anna Martinez. 2)
ESL REVIEW·FLEl 1·2·3
INTRO TO LAW SCHOOL
Rolanda Roland and 3) Minnie
Lazo.
The softball throw winners
were 1) Brig Mo ntemayor. 2)
~
IONAL CENTE~
Jimmy Ortiz and 3) Dan WorV1s1t Any Of Our Centers
thington. For th e women it was
And Ste For Yourself Why
We Make The O,lference
1) Rosie Morena. 2) Anna MarTEST PREPARATION SPECI ALISTS
tinez and 3) Noe lia Villareal.
SINCE 1938
Call Days c: ventngs & Wee,<ends
The running event winners:
1600 meters 1) Orlando Can 1200 W. UNIVERSITY
EDINBURG , TEXAS
'U. 2)Javier Martinez and 3)
381 -6834
Carlos Guzman . 800 meter run
Pern1anent Centers In More Than
1) Orlando Cantu . 2) Richard
120 Ma1or U S C1f1es & Abroad
Altohif and 3) Javier Martinez.
For lnlorma11on About Olhe, Centers
OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL
200 m e te r d a sh 1) Earl
TOLL FREE 800-223-1782
1'1-iompson. 2) Javier Garcia
-· ,,! .1\ Rocky Alnni7

,--r~================~

Netters take Monterrey
tourney
The Bronc Netters ended The final results were: Augustin
their season on a high note, Salasar defeated Luis Lavan ,
when they won the Club 6-2. 6-3 ; Beto Chavarria o(ler
Campstre tournament last Francisco Villareal. 6 -2, 6-1;
weekend in Monterrey Mexico. Kevin Smith over Raphael
The Broncs finishe d the year Abud , 6 -1, 6 -4; Ruben Nunez
with a 13-12 wi>1ning record , · over Humberto Tapia, 7-6, 6-3,
and in this tourr:~y they lost on - 6 -1; Adrian de Silva was
ly 2 doubles and 1 singles defeated by Eduardo Sangino.
6-1 , 6-3 and Joe Martinez
match .
The score against the first defeated Eduardo Crespo, 6-1,
match against Universidad 7-5.
The doubles results were:
Regio Montana were: Augustin
Salasar over Fernafldo Ochoa, Salazar-Chavarria defeated by
6-0, 6 -3 ; Beto Chavarria over Tapia-Villareal, 6-4, 6-2 ; and
Eduardo Garza, 6-0, 6-1; Kevin De Silva-Martinez defeated by
Smith over Enrique Segovia, Crespo-Sangio, 6-4, 6-2.
"This win was good for
6-0 , 6 -1; Ruben Nunez
defeated Javier Arreola, 6-0, us,"exclaimed Coach Raul Mar6-0; and the fifth match the tinez. "Next year we should be
a dominating team when we
Broncs won by default.
The doubles results were: play against teams from MexSalazar-Martinez defeated ico. This year, we saw younger
Ochoa-Arreola, 6-1, 6-3; and players develop and the
Nunez-De Silva defeated veterans improve and they
Garza-Segovia, 6-1, 6-3.
should be coming back in hitAgainst Monterrey Tech the ting, ::ompetitive form next
Broncs won by a 7-2 score. _ August."

1984 GolfTeam--Jront row Kevin Peesker, Marten Olsson ,
Dean Shaughnessy, Jose Fabres, Mike Brisky. Back row,
Coach Tony Guerrero, Lars Tamen, David Foley, Michael
Furniuk, Barti/ Marje.

r···············~··-······-·······

J.R.'S T.V. & STEREO SALES
We sell, install, repair
have a 2 month layaway plan.
Edinburg, Tx.
1406 W. University
(512) 381-8568
SONY, CONCORD, ALPINE, JENSEN

• Jewelry
and Watch
Repairs

• Gift
Wrappin1
• En1ravin1

Large selection of car stereos, speakers, amplifiers.

BILINGUAL BUSINESS SERVICES
Interpreting, Translating and Typing Services
P. 0. Box 2662

McAllen, TX

Proficient Typing Services (Word Processor))
TERM PAPERS
RESUMES

311 North Tenth
McAllen, Texas 78501
Telephone: (512) 631-1205

REPORTS

COMPOSITIONS

CORRESPONDENCE

ETC

Call for information between 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m .
• from Monday through Saturday.

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL AND RELIABLE,

FIRST IN

TEST
PREPARATION

l

FORMS

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE VALLEY

~-H.
MPIAN

~ ~ - H.

78502

(512) 686-6160

NOW TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
MISSION

EDINBURG

912 CONWAY

306 E UNIVERSITY
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close-out season

Bronc ba seball kills Tigers
The Bronc baseball team , vez scored on Joe Heeney·s
sacrifice fly for a 2-2 even
closed out Trinity University.
score. In the top of the 4th.
12-2. last weekend to finish
Chavez singled in Chance
their '84 season.
McConnell and Duane Whales
The win gave the Broncs a
singled in Chavez for a 5-2
31-27 winning record. Seniors
score.
Luie Chavez. Gilbert Beason.
Later in the bottom ·of the
Alan Martin and Billy Wilson
7th Keeichi Iwasaki sneaked in
received a special tribute for
by his fingertip on a 3rd
their last game.
baseman's error. Then Wayne
In the top of the first. the
Simmons hit his first triple to
Trinity Tigers struck first when
score Ruben Ayala. then SimGlenn Mcleay hit a homer to
mons came in a second basescore David Millman and himman's error for a 8-2 score. P.J.
self for a 2-0 score. Then Mike
Iglesias hit a single to drive in
Brown walked and Luie Cha-

Scott Hawk. and Don Guillot
came in an error./ Then Jeff
Massarro hit his first homer to
score Iglesias and himself to
close out the game 12-2.
Alan Martin ce>mmented after the game?. "A lot of our pitching was hurt this year and if
they hadn't been hurt our
season would have been a lot
different."
Senior Billy Wilson also
commented. "I would like to
give my thanks to Coad) Reggie Tredaway for all his help.""

I

Keiichi Iwasaki slids in by a fingertip to score fo r the Broncs against th e Trinity Tigers
April 28. PAV closed out th e Tigers l2-2 for their last gam e of the season .

t

FREE
Pregnancy Test
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELiNG
TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY
BIRTH CONTROL INFORMATION
ALL CALLS CONFIDENTIAL

Treasure Hills Womens'
Center

428-6242
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Lady Tracksters

Lozano improving for PAU
Lady trackster Samantha
(Sam) Lozano is improving
tremendously this season. At
the San Angelo relays. she cut
30 seconds off her 5000 meter
time and ran a 19:25. Then she
cut about 12 seconds off her
3000 meter time pacing to a

11:07.
"I was really surprised to run
so well. but I couldn't have improved so much without the
team's encouragemenC Lozano
said. "We're very close and like
a big family."
Lozano started running track
only in her senior year at
Edcouch-Elsa High.
•we didn't have much of a
program, a marathoner James
Brant, in his free time would
take us to meets. And for our
workouts we'd run the pastures
and the country." commented
Lozano.

Samantha Lozano
a walk-on feels that Coach
Homer Martinez has helped
~er very much since her first
year.

•If it wasn't for coach. none
of us would be here." responded Lozano.
·Sam is adjusting and learning to run." said Coach Martinez. "She·s a hard worker and
she trys her best."
Lozano h.is had to come
back after a serious shin splint
injury. which put her out of
running for about 2 months.
·[ keep learning and hopefully each year with more ex·
perience !"II run better. I really
look up to track team
members. Liz Pittman and Lori
Guerrero. They inspire me and
push me to run harder. I would
like to stay here at PAU and remain healthy. because I feel I
have a future in track."
Lozano is majoring in Physical Education and in the future
would like to work with Health
& Human Resource.

cont'd from p. 9
in the Second team trials in Illinois May 20. And the Third
meet will be held June 8 - 9 in
Las Vegas. Villareal explained
that the best two scores determines the selection for the
team. which will compete in
Japan at the world ch3mpionships. Besides these honors.
Villareal holds the world record
for the most continuous flips.
''H!rc-;-i! fl: f'..-1 1Jf10() tin-1oc:

NAIA play-offs. after almost oeing scraped from the athletic
progran{ two years ago. Each
team is making strides with
their talents and abilities for the
yea1s to come to continue the
excellence of Bronc sports.

All

I' R

.., ~

RESTAURANT

SUN - THURS
CltARbRoilEd STuks, fAjiTAS
9 - 1O
Sufood MnicAN Food & BoTANNA PlATTER
FRI & SAT
9 _ 11
Now T4kiNG REsERVATioNs FoR GRAduuioN NiGltT
CoME iN ANd ENjoy A ROMANTic diNNER iN ouR NEwl y REModdEd DiNiNG RooM, coMplnE wiTlt soh
Music, soh liGltTS ANd A TltREE TiEREd WATER fouNdATioN. To MAkE youR EVENiNG A coMplnE succEss, joiN us foR cockTAils AT ouR NEW bAR.

V,niversity 9-ashions

.and you thought we were just a junior store.

bad, upon. Probably the most
memorable event would be the
Lady Broncs competing in th

1

Fashion variety is the spice of life at .

ALL APPAREL 30% OFF
CASUAL WEAR FOR MEN by: Saturday's - Sunday's - Hutspah
- New Balance
MISSY APPAREL: Albert Nipon - Executive - f. Ellis Applause III, Herman Marcus - Herman Marcus Sport - 100%
Silk Blouses by Exclusives
MISSY APPAREL: fe Petite - Herman Marcus Studio
JUNIOR APPAREL: Benjour - Stuffed Teans - Young Edwardian Noah's Flood, Studio E - French Legs - Green Brook - Maggeeo
ACCESSORIES by: Pearl - B etJ D
Handbags: Fashion Imports
Shoes: L.A. Lady - Sensations - Bruno Valente New Balance
Costume Jewelry by: Pakula - Gerson

breaking the old record. and
should be placed in Guiness
Book of Records in 1985.
Villareal will the a yell leader for
nt>xt year. He was elected male
yeller and plans to display his
gymnastic talents at the Broncs
home l.jilmes.
Sports Lines Notes The
school year is about to close.
and the Broncs athietic teams
have had a fine year to look

....

CONSIDERING

A

CHANGE ?

(expires May 31. 1984)

....- - - - - ~ 9 Q ~----....a111i....
"Repeating... due to
acomputer foul-up,
finals week will be
postponed:'

:~I·;

Have breakfast at home, lunch in Mexico,
and dinner at the beach . Brownsville
Indei:,cn<lent School District, located in
:;1:: 1ni- tropical South Texas, is seeking
!::peci=i.l education teachers an<l speech
therapists.
Opportunities abound for
a chicveme nt- oriented prof es si ona ls .
Brownsville I. S. D. offers
*Career-oriented employn,ent
*Professional development opportunities
*Equal employment opportunity
*Credit Union
*$10, 000 group life insurance
*Group health insurance
*Professional liability insurance
*Attractive climate and geography
*Competitive salaries
*Generous travel allowance for itinerants
*Professional organizations available,
but not man di to ry
*No state income tax
*No Social Security withholdings
\Vrite or call now.
Ronald Schraer, Ph.D.
Director of Special Services
or Becky Parker
Direction Services Counselor
1102 E. Madison
Brownsville, Texas 78520
(512) 546- 0411 or 546- 3101, ext. 213

.
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---Activity Calendar----

May 3-9
Second semester final examinations for night classes.
May 3-4
Limited departmental final examinations.
Dead Days.
May 5-10
Second semester final examinations for day classes.
May 8 Tuesday
Junior Recital, Randy Ashley. tenor at 8 p.m .. in the Recital
Hall.

May 10
Dining Service closes at 6:30 p.m.
May 11 _
Dormitories close at noon.
May 13
Commencement exercises
ROTC commissioning ceremony
American Music Scholarhsip Association in the Fine Arts
Auditorium at 2 p.m.

May 31
ROTC Organization Day, orientation. competitive events
for area high schools' Junior ROTC program. 9 a.m.

May 31
Brownsville campus registration by appointment for the
first summer session.
Dormitories open at noon.

June 1 Friday
Registration by appointment at Edinburg Campus.
Deadline for submission of financial aid applications for Fall
1984 semester awards.

June 4 Monday
Day and evening classes begin at both Edinburg campus
;rncl thP Rrnwn~villP rr1mr11~

First day for making schedule changes in Office of A~mis- _
sions & Records at south entrance (8:15 a.m . to noon. 1 p.m.
to 4:15 p.m.)
June 5 Tuesday
Last day for late registration without special permission from
the Office of Admissions and Records.
· June 6 Wednesday
Last day for schedule changes without special permission

July 10. Tuesday
Grade reports for first summer term due in Office of Admissions and Records by 9 a.m.

July 11, Wednesday
Day and evening classes begin at both Edinburg campus

from the Office of Admissions and Records.

and the Brownsville campus.
·
First day for making schedule changes in Office of Admissions and Records (south entrance) (8:15 a.m. to noon. 1 p.m.
to 4 :15 p.m.)

·
June 7, Thursday
Fourth class day. Last day for any tuition or fee refund for

July 12. Thursday
Last day for late registration without special permission from

students to officially and completely withdrawing from the
university.

the Office of Admissions and Records .

July 13, Friday
Last day for schedule changes without special permission

June 11, Monday
Sixth class day, last day for any tuition or fee refund for
students officially and completely withdrawing from the
university.

from the Office of Admissions and Records .

July 16. Monday
Fourth class day. Last day for any tuition or fee refund for

June 13, Wednesday
Last day to drop a course or to withdraw from the Universi-

student dropping courses but remaining enrolled at the
university.

ty without having a grade recorded. Last day to change to
non-credit.

July 18, Wednesday
Sixth class day, last day for any tuition or fee refund for

June 29. Friday
Last day to officially drop or withdraw through the Office

students officially and completely withdrawing from the
university.

of Admissions and Records.

July 20, Friday
Last day to drop a course or to withdraw from the University

July 4, Wednesday
Independence Day, no classes.
July 6, Friday
Hrst term final examinations on Edinburg Campus.
Brownsville campus registration by appointment for Se -

without having a grade recorded. Last day to change to
non-credit.

August 7, Tuesday
Last day to officially drop or withdraw through the Office of

cond Summer session.

Admissions and Records.

July 9, Monday
· Edinburg campus registration by appointment for the se-

August 14, Tuesday
Second term final examinations

cond summer term.

Classified
Ads
FUN & REWARDING
Opportunity abounds with
growth-oriented company.
Neat, ambitious, personable individuals needed. You'll be
helping people shape up and
at the same time shape a good
career. Fitness and/or sales experience helpful, must be
available to work Mon.-Sat.
6:00 a .m.-9:00 p.m. Apply at
Men's
World,
McAllen,
682-3151.

Nice newer furnished 2 bedroom
house about 3
blocks from Pan
Am campus. $300/
month Call 3815700 or 381-5274.
EUROPE! Roundtrip air from
$559 (Dallas) or $569 (Houon) $370 2 mo EURAILPASS.
Hostell pass, Rainbow Tours
800-392-5902 (Texas).
MUST SELL - Nikon EM with
motor drive. like new. $250. Call
Ella. 381-2542.
Typing service. Term papers. resumes. Reasonable rates. 6871675.

Looking for a job? Let l\S help
you with preparins your re sume. Professional typingpapers, resumes, etc. CALL
StanDa Metrics Institute ,
381-8556 OT 682-3344.
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY
JEEPS FOR $44 THROUGH
THE U.S GOVERNMENT?
GET THE FACTS TODAY'
CALL (312) 742-1142 EXT
8300-A.

i
,•

EUROPE! Roundtrip air from
$559 (Dallas) or $569 (Houston)
$370 - 2 months EURAILPASS.
Hostel! pass. Rainbow tours (800)
392 -5902 (Texas)

REWARD $20 to first provider
of .:. 1980-81 Student Name
and Address Uirectory for PAN
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY.
Call Irene Solomon at (800)
423-2939. 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

May 2, ·1984
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\ ·. l'rher.e's work time. Dues~· paying time. Other people's
l bme. And then there's your
time. Time to make every ·
minute count with the rich,
smooth taste of Miller High Life.
So grab a cold one. And
"Welcome To Miller Time."

